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1. One of the reasons, in my opinion, for which animal magnetism offers an 
interesting vantage point on the relationship between medicine and religion is 
that it represents a sort of third pole, irreducible to either system of 
knowledge1. Studying the late 18th and 19th centuries polemics on Mesmer’s 
fluid and magnetic somnambules thus invites one to underline the entangle-
ments, as well as secular frictions, between science and theology2. 

Historians have widely analyzed the refusal of magnetic doctrine and prac-
tices by the scientific and medical institutions, which culminated in their con-
demnation in 1784 by two French royal commissions. Physicians and outstand-
ing scientists like Franklin and Lavoisier decried Mesmer’s magnetic fluid as 
fake and the bodily convulsions he produced for healing in his patients as im-
aginary and dangerous3. Their judgement was renewed in 1837 by the Parisian 
Academy of Sciences, faced with the wonderous faculties attributed to the sub-
jects induced by means of magnetism into a state of somnambulism later called 
hypnosis4. 

The attitude of the religious institutions towards mesmerism and its devel-
opments, instead, is much less well-known5. In this communication I will try to 
synthetize its evolution during the central decades of the 19th century and its 
links with the scientific debate. I will restrict myself to the Catholic Church, 
focusing on the decrees of the Roman Inquisition, the so-called ‘supreme’ car-
dinals’ congregation of the Holy Office which two centuries after the Galilei 

 
* This paper was presented at the European Association for the History of Medicine and 

Health 2021 Congress, Faith, Medicine and Religion (Leuven, 7-10 September 2021), in the panel 
on «Animal Magnetism, Hypnotism and Religion in 19th century Europe», organized by prof. 
Kaat Wils. The research leading to these results is part of the LabEx Hastec project «Harmonia 
universalis. Du mouvement mesmériste à l’internationale magnetiste»; it has received funding 
from the DEA programme of the Fondation Maison des sciences de l’homme, and from the 
PRIN 2017 project «The uncertain borders of nature. Wonders and miracles in early modern 
Kingdom of Naples», coordinated by prof. Francesco Paolo de Ceglia. 

1 D. Armando, Spiriti e fluidi. Medicina e religione nei documenti del Sant’Uffizio sul magnetismo ani-
male (1840-1856), in Médecine et religion: compétitions, collaborations, conflits (XIIe-XXe siècles), ed. by 
M.P. Donato et al., Éditions de l’École française de Rome, Paris - Rome, 2013, pp. 195-225. 

2 R. Darnton, Mesmerism and the End of the Enlightenment in France, Cambridge (Ma.), Harvard 
University Press, 1968; Le magnétisme animal en contexte, ed. by B. Belhoste and N. Edelman, Pa-
ris, Omniscience, 2015; Le mesmérisme et la Révolution, ed. by D. Armando and B. Belhoste, 
special issue, «Annales historiques de la Révolution française», 391, 2018. 

3 F. Azouvi, Sens et fonction épisémologique de la critique du magnétisme animal par les Académies, in 
«Revue d’histoire des sciences», XXIX, 1976, 2, pp. 123-132; F. Rausky, Mesmer ou la révolution 
thérapeutique, Paris, Payot, 1977; Ch. Gillispie, Science and Polity in France at the End of the Old Re-
gime, Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1980; F. A. Pattie, Mesmer and Animal Magnetism. A 
Chapter in the History of Medicine, Hamilton (N.Y.), Edmonston, 1994. See now B. Belhoste, La 
condamnation de Mesmer revisitée. Enquête sur les enquêtes officielles de 1784 sur le magnétisme animal, in 
«Revue d’histoire des sciences humaines», 39, 2021, pp. 187-214. 

4 N. Edelman, Voyantes, guérisseuses et visionnaires en France. 1785-1914, Paris, Albin Michel, 
1995; A. Gauld, A History of Hypnotism, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1995; B. 
Méheust, Somnambulisme et médiumnité. 1784-1930, Le Plessis-Robinson, Synthélabo, 1999. 

5 H. Guillemain, Diriger les consciences, guérir les âmes. Une histoire comparée des pratiques 
thérapeutiques et religieuses (1830-1939), Paris, La Découverte, 2006. 
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trial, remained the main doctrinal instance of the Holy See6. Before, however, I 
will briefly resume some religious implications of Mesmer’s discoveries. 

A dialectic of analogies and contraposition with the Christian tradition 
marked Mesmer’s success since its beginning in the early 1770s, when he 
proved that the spectacular manifestations of demonic possession produced by 
the famous exorcist Johan Joseph Gassner required no supernatural explana-
tions, since he could produce them by his magnetic fluid7. 

While Mesmer’s healings, just like exorcisms, culminated in cathartic con-
vulsions, the magnetic somnambules’ most wonderous faculties of catalepsy 
and clairvoyance recalled Christian miracles, mystical ecstasies and prophecies. 
Assuming to produce by physical means the same phenomena that used to be 
attributed to spiritual forces, animal magnetism contributed to the process of 
secularization. But, for the same reason, it was also suspected to be the work of 
the devil. The Church, moreover, shared with lay critics the moral concern 
about the intimate relationship between male magnetizers and their mostly fe-
male patients.  

 
2. The first denunciations by catholic writers and ecclesiastic authorities pre-
ceded the outbreak of the French Revolution8, but they became more general 
from the beginning of the 19th century, in the context of catholic counterrevo-
lutionary thought and its eschatological tendencies9. After two decades of par-
tial eclipse, animal magnetism became popular again all over Europe after the 
fall of Napoleon. New experiences and theories nourished a large bibliography, 
while magnetic societies and journals were established10. Patients recurred to 
magnetic somnambules, trusting in their ability to diagnose illnesses and pre-

 
6 A. Del Col, L’inquisizione in Italia. Dal XII al XXI secolo, Milano, Mondadori, 2006; D. 

Armando, Nel cantiere dell’Inquisizione: la riapertura dei tribunali del Sant’Uffizio negli anni della 
Restaurazione, in Prescritto e proscritto. Religione e società nell’Italia moderna, secc. XVI-XIX, ed. by A. 
Cicerchia, G. Dall’Oglio, M. Duni, Roma, Carocci, 2015, pp. 233-254; E. Betta, Ricerche sui con-
flitti tra medicina e morale (secoli XIX-XX), in A dieci anni dall’apertura dell’Archivio della Congregazione 
per la dottrina della fede: storia e archivi dell’Inquisizione. Atti del Convegno, Roma 21-23 febbraio 
2008, Roma, Scienze e Lettere, 2011, pp. 545-601. 

7 H.F. Ellenberger, The Discovery of the Unconscious. The History and Evolution of Dynamic Psychia-
try, London, Penguin, 1970; E. Midelfort, Exorcism and Enlightenment. Johann Joseph Gassner and 
the Demons of Eighteenth-Century Germany, New Haven - London, Yale University Press, 2005. 

8 D. Armando, Le Saint-Office romain face au magnétisme animal, in Mesmer et mesmérismes, cit., pp. 
211-224, pp. 212-213. 

9 D. Armando, Des sorciers au mesmérisme: L’abbé Jean-Baptiste Fiard (1736-1818) et la théorie du 
complot, in «Mélanges de l’École française de Rome. Italie et Mediterranée», 126, 2014, 1, pp. 43-
58; Id., Fluidi, sonnambuli e spiriti fra Napoli, Roma e l’Europa, in I demoni di Napoli. Naturale, preter-
naturale, sovrannaturale a Napoli e nell’Europa di età moderna, ed. by F.P. De Ceglia and P. Scaramel-
la, Roma, Edizioni di storia e letteratura, 2021, pp. 181-205. 

10 J. Carroy, Hypnose, suggestion et psychologie. L’invention de sujets, Paris, Presses Universitaires 
de France, 1991; Savoirs occultés: du magnétisme à l’hypnose, ed. by N. Edelman, special issue, «Re-
vue d’histoire du XIXe siècle», 38, 2009; A. Crabtree, Animal Magnetism, Early Hypnotism and 
Psychical Research. 1766-1925. An Annotated Bibliography, White Plains (N.Y.), Kraus, 1988 (online 
at <https://www.esalen.org/ctr/animal-magnetism>). 
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scribe their cures. The wonders of magnetism also challenged the new wave of 
miracles, visions, and prophecies which characterized postrevolutionary devo-
tion11. 

The popular and controversial success of animal magnetism prompted a 
pontifical pronunciation about its compatibility with religion. The Holy Office 
was charged with this question from the end of the 1830s. As early as 1847 
eight rescripts were sent, which can be divided in two groups12. Responding to 
those who asked in general whether or not animal magnetism was licit, the car-
dinals gradually drew up a formulation which admitted, on the one hand, its 
use as a pure physical means for licit ends, banning on the other, as an illicit 
and heretical deception, «the application of purely physical principles and 
means for truly supernatural matters and effects, in order to explain them 
physically»13. When, instead, the Inquisition was faced with single cases involv-
ing the most extraordinary manifestations of somnambulism, it replied that 

 
11 N. Edelman, Voyantes guérisseuses et visionnaires en France, cit., pp. 160-171. 
12 D. Armando, Documenti sul magnetismo animale nell’Archivio del Sant’Uffizio (1838-1908), in 

«Rivista di storia del Cristianesimo», II, 2005, 2, pp. 459-477; cf. J.-B. Loubert, Le magnétisme et 
le somnambulisme devant les corps savants, la cour de Rome et les théologiens, Paris, Baillière, 1844, pp. 
533-592; W.J. Gormley, Medical Hypnosis. Historical Introduction to its Morality in the Light of Papal, 
Theological and Medical Teaching, Washington (D.C.), The Catholic University of America Press, 
1961. 

13 Ibid., p. 89. The first request for a response about the liceity of the practices of animal 
magnetism came from the vicar general of Nîmes, Emmanuel d’Alzon, to whom the Holy Of-
fice replied on June 11th, 1838, «quod consulat probatos Auctores cum advertentia, quod appli-
catio principiorum et mediorum pure physicorum ad res, et effectus vere supernaturales ut 
physice explicentur, non est nisi deceptio omnino illicita, et haereticalis». Archivio del Dicas-
tero per la dottrina della fede (hereinafter ADDF), Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, ff. 164r-v, 167r; at f. 
165r a long letter by the commissioner of the Holy Office, Benedetto Olivieri, explains to the 
vicar that the “approved authors” had to be understood as the fathers of the Church and the-
ologists who had dealt with superstitions and demonology. The same reply was given two years 
later (18 Mars 1840) to two questions by the general vicary of Moulins («Magnetismus est ne 
licitus», and «Inquitandi sunt, nec ne, qui Magnetismo active vel passive ututntur»; ibid. ff. 169r, 
170v); soon after (23 June 1840), solicited by the Bruges parish priest Joseph Andries to define 
«An licitus sit, poenitentes participes esse in operationibus magnetismi», the inquisitors prem-
ised that «remoto omni errore, sortilegio, explicita aut implicita daemonis invocatione, merus 
actus adhibendi media fisica aliunde licita non est moraliter vetitus; dummodo non tendat ad 
finem illicitum aut quomodocumque pravum» (ff. 171r, 172r); this extended answer was trans-
mitted (25 June) to the inquisitor of Pesaro, in the Papal States, who had denonced an article 
on animal magnetism published in a medical journal (f. 175r).  

The last formulation of the rescript, which first explicitly mentioned animal magnetism, 
was approved on 1847 July 28th, responding to a long letter of the Archbishop of Montreal 
Ignace Bourget: «Remoto omni errore, sortilegio, explicita aut implicita daemonis invocatione, 
usus magnetismi nempe merus actus adhibendi media fisica aliunde licita non est moraliter 
vetitus; dummodo non tendat ad finem illicitum aut quomodocumque pravum. Applicatio au-
tem principiorum et mediorum pure physicorum ad res, et effectus vere supernaturales, ut phy-
sice explicentur, non est nisi deceptio omnino illicita et haereticalis» (ADDF, Sant’Offizio, St. st., 
E7 b, and Rerum Variarum, 1884/III, n. 40/15, «Riassunzione di studii e documenti sulla Mas-
soneria»; the text is also published in Collectanea S. Congregationis de Propaganda Fide, vol. I, Romae 
ex Typographia poliglotta S.C. de Propaganda Fide, 1907, p. 554). Cf. D. Armando, Documenti 
sul magnetismo animale, cit., pp. 461-462, 465-470. 
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«the use of magnetism as it is described is forbidden» («Usum magnetism prout 
exponitur non licere»14).  

This prudent attitude was dictated by the concern that a solemn condemna-
tion would enforce the popularity of magnetism, and could possibly be dis-
proved by the progress of sciences. The popes thus avoided confirming the 
widespread belief in the demonic nature of magnetic phenomena, also shared 
by many Inquisition theologists15. 

Most of the demands for a pontifical resolution came from French and 
francophone ecclesiastical authorities. Many of them wrote from border re-
gions, where protestant rivalry called for defending the Church’s miracles 
against their natural explanations – including magnetism. They were often in-
transigent Catholics supporting the primacy of Rome (like the founder of the 
Asumptionists Emanuel d’Alzon and the ultrareactionary archbishop of Mon-
real, cardinal Bourget); some were related to the Jesuits of the Collegio Roma-
no, where father Giovanni Perrone was struggling against magnetic demon-
ologists16. Perrone’s lessons were attended by canon Joseph Andries who, on 
his return to Bruges in June 1840, wrote to the Inquisition asking if penitents 
could participate in magnetic operations17. 

 
3. After the first decrees were published, we also encounter a couple of Catho-
lic physicians who had adopted magnetism in their therapies, such as a doctor 
from a small village in the papal states who promised to the local inquisitor 
that he would not «resort any more to this healing means in case it was prohib-
ited»18. A more well-known and atypical figure, the French doctor Guillaume-
Paul Billot, replied to the Inquisition by submitting to pope Gregory XVI his 
own theory, a syncretic mix of fluidistic magnetism, hypnosis, Catholic spiritu-
alism, and dualistic cosmology. According to him, magnetism could restore to 

 
14 W.J. Gormley, Medical Hypnosis, cit., p. 95; ADDF, Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, ff. 225r-226v. 

Such an answer was adressed in 1841 by the Holy Office to the minister of the Kingdom of 
Sardinia (April 21th; ibid. ff. 180r-185v) and to the archbishop of Bologna (June 23th; f. 230r-v), 
by the Apostolic Penitentiary to the bishop of Lausanne (July 1th; ff. 1r-2r), again by the Inqui-
sition to the director of a female orphanage in Marseille (July 3rd; ff. 231r-235r); it was prompt-
ly distributed, along with a synthesis of the first aforementioned instance, in a booklet also 
containing the last decrees of the Holy Office against the freemasons: Decreti del S. Officio sul 
magnetismo animale e sui liberi muratori, Roma, nella Tipografia della S.C. de Propaganda Fide, 
1841 (Annex 1). Cf. D. Armando, Documenti sul magnetismo animale, cit., pp. 462-463, 464-465. 

15 ADDF, Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, ff. 165r, 231r-233r; D. Armando, Spiriti e fluidi, cit., pp. 
198-201. 

16 W.J. Gormley, Medical Hypnosis, cit., pp. 102-104; D. Armando, Le Saint-Office romain face 
au magnétisme animal, cit.; Id., L’argine e il remo. Inquisizione e gesuiti nella Restaurazione romana, in La 
Compagnie de Jésus des anciens régimes au monde contemporain (XVIIIe-XXe siècles), ed. by P.-A. Fabre, 
P. Goujon S.J., M.M. Morales S.J., Roma, Institutum Historicum Societatis Iesu - École 
française de Rome, 2020, pp. 257-273, pp. 271-273. 

17 A. de Leyn, Notice biographique de Monsieur Joseph-Olivier Andries, Bruges, Imprimerie Louis 
de Plancke, 1892, p. 88. 

18 D. Armando, Spiriti e fluidi, cit., pp. 204-205. Cf. ADDF, Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, ff. 289r-
291v.  
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human beings the faculty to communicate with pure spirits that they had lost 
after Adam’s Fall. These spirits, he argued, could be either good or evil: the 
latter were a mortal peril, but encountering one’s own guardian angel could 
provide physical healing and spiritual salvation. Admitting the devil’s presence, 
Billot warned magnetisers to carefully discern the nature of the spirits they 
evoked, in a way that recalls 17th century exorcist handbooks. However, he re-
fused to forbid a practice that proved to be so highly beneficial not only for 
individuals, but for religion itself, as it offered the most powerful means to re-
ject materialism and skepticism, proving the existence of a supernatural 
world19. 

The inquisitors committed Billot’s thesis to the Roman physician Onofrio 
Concioli and to father Giambattista Pianciani, a Jesuit professor of physics. 
Both their reports paid great attention to the scientific and medical debate. 
They recalled the judgements of the 1784 commissions, and discussed the the-
ories on the physiology of imagination, the discoveries about electricity, as well 
as the most recent German studies on the nervous system, and the classifica-
tion of states of consciousness and dreaming20. But what should be noted here 
are the differences between the two experts’ apologetical strategies. Doctor 
Concioli, in fact, calls for an alliance between theologists and scientists against 
a dangerous practice based on skeptical philosophy. Scientific evidence, he ar-
gued, could only confirm the Holy Inquisition’s eternal decrees. Father Pian-
ciani’s judgement on animal magnetism was, instead, more complex and al-
lowed him to turn the very wonders of somnambulism in support of religion, 
as they fostered «the doctrine of spirituality and, as a consequence, the immor-
tality of the soul», and could even prove the possibility of demonic posses-
sions21. 

 
19 G.-P. Billot, Recherches psychologiques sur la cause des phénomènes extraordinaires observés chez les 

modernes voyans, improprement dits somnambules magnétiques, ou Correspondance sur le Magnétisme vital 
entre un solitaire et M. Deleuze, Paris, Albanel et Martin, 1839; ADDF, Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, ff. 
570r-571r. To Billot’s dossier the inquisitor incorporated other documents including Mariani’s 
plea and two issues submitted by the priest of a parish near Nîmes, Charles Arnaud (ibid., ff. 
281r-282v), and by the bishop of Reims and prominent theologist Thomas Gousset, who also 
presented a letter of the duke de la Rochefoucauld (ibid., ff. 134r-142v, and St. st., E7 b). Cf. D. 
Armando, Spiriti e fluidi, cit., pp. 206-211.  

20 ADDF, Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, ff. 293r-329v; D. Armando, Spiriti e fluidi, cit., pp. 211-
218. The two counsels are printed along with the relevant documentation in the dosser Sacra 
Supema Congregazione del Sant’Offizio. Sul Magnetismo Animale e sulle opere in proposito de’ signori Billot, 
e Dupau su di una lettera del sig. Billot a Sua Santità, e di una memoria dello stesso alla sacra Congregazione 
del S. Offizio e sulli numeri 30 e 34 (14 e 16 Dec. 1841) del foglio periodico Union Catholique. Estratto 
analitico di N.N. e voti del R.mo P.M. Maurizio Benedetto Olivieri Commissario del S. Offizio del Chiaris-
simo Sigr. Dottore Onofrio Concioli, e del Rev.mo P. Gio. Batt. Pianciani della Compagnia di Gesù. Si pro-
pone anche una lettera del sacerdote Francese Arnaud, ed una spontanea del Medico Geremia Mariani, Roma, 
n.p., 1843. Pianciani is also the author of a series of articles on animal magnetism and spiritism 
published in the Jesuits’ journal «La Civiltà cattolica» between 1851 and 1852. 

21 D. Armando, Spiriti e fluidi, cit., pp. 218-222. In February 1843 the entire dossier was con-
ferred to a third consultor, the general of the Barnabites Paolo Picconi, who suggested a strict 
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4. In the following decades the Inquisition dossier on animal magnetism was 
further nourished by new denunciations concerning the political implications 
of animal magnetism, its links with the freemasonry and its penetration in the 
pontifical states, while a few books and journals on the subject began to be 
listed in the Index of forbidden books22. What drove the Holy See to a more 
explicit position was also the wave of spiritism, which arrived in Europe from 
America from 1852, grafting in the tradition of spiritualistic magnetism and 
producing a new religion, alternative to Christianism23. Already in 1856 the In-
quisition drew up two long documents – one, in Italian, reserved to the bish-
ops and inquisitors of the Papal States; the other a latin encyclical directed to 
the entire Catholic Church – in which Pius IX banned as superstitious and de-
ceiving the «abuses» of animal magnetism, practiced outside of the legitimate 
context of scientific research, particularly by women who dared «to preach on 
Religion itself, to summon the souls of the dead and receive their replies; to 
perceive unknown and distant things»24.  

 
prohibition of magnetic practices, which was not adopted (ADDF, Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, ff. 
330r-346v). 

22 Since 1841 the Inquisition had blocked the translation of French works on animal mag-
netism which were to be published in the Papal States (ADDF, Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, ff. 
309r-310v, 404r-435v). The first formal decrees of the two Congregations of the Index and of 
the Holy Office against magnetic literature, in June 1851, were directed against the books and 
journals edited by the spiritualist magnetizer Alphonse Cahagnet, followed six months later by 
Martino Tommasi’s «scientific essay» Il magnetismo animale considerato sotto un nuovo punto di vista 
(Torino, n.p., 1851). The handbook Trattato teorico-pratico di magnetismo animale (Milano, Turati, 
1854), written by the most relevant Italian exponent of magnetic medicine, Francesco Guidi, 
was banned donec corrigatur in 1856, and his French essay La vérité du magnétisme animal et l’utilité de 
la médicine magnétique et somnambulique (Nice, Société typographique, 1858) in 1863. In the mean-
time, a few spiritist authors had been censored as well, such as Jules-Eudes de Mirville since 
1853, while the leader of French spiritism Hyppolite-Léon Rivail (better known as Allan 
Kardec), were to be in 1864. Römische Büchverbote. Edition der Bandi von Inquisition und Indexkongre-
gation. 1814-1917, ed. by H. Wolf, Padeborn, Schöningh, 2005, pp. 198, 203, 242, 303; Systemati-
sches Repertorium zur Buchzensur. 1814-1917, ed. by H. Wolf, Padeborn, Schöningh, 2005, [vol. I], 
Indexkongregation, pp. 298-299, 353-354; [vol. II], Inquisition, pp. 869, 878, 881, 1078; cf. D. Ar-
mando, Magnetismo animale, in Dizionario storico dell’Inquiszione, ed. by A. Prosperi, Pisa, Edizioni 
della Normale, 2010, vol. II, pp. 960-961. 

23 G. Cuchet, Les Voix d’outre-tombe. Tables tournantes, spiritisme et société au XIXe siècle, Paris, 
Éditions du Seuil, 2012; J.W. Monroe, Laboratories of Faith. Mesmerism, Spiritism, and Occultism in 
Modern France, Ithaca (N.Y.) - London, Cornell University Press, 2008. 

24 W.J. Gormley, Medical Hypnosis, cit., pp. 99-100; ADDF, Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, ff. 440r-
500v, and Q6 a. The two original texts were printed by the Congregation of the Holy Office 
itself (Annexes 2 and 3), distributed by individual bishops to their clergy (Annex 4), and 
immediately inserted in a pamphlet containing other recent circular letters of the Holy Office 
about blasphemies and sexual abuses committed by priests: Circolari della Suprema Sacra Romana 
Universale inquisizione, Roma, n.p., 1856, pp. 13-19 (Annex 5; a copy also in ADDF, Sant’Offizio, 
St. st., E7 a). They have been further republished in collections of Holy See’s documents, such 
as J.P. Gury, Compendium theologiae moralis ... Antonii Ballarini … adnotationibus locupletatus, 3rd ed., 
Romae, ex Typographia Poliglotta de Propaganda Fide, 1874, vol. I, pp. 251-253. Cf. D. Ar-
mando, Documenti sul magnetismo animale, cit., pp. 470-471; Id., Spiriti e fluidi, cit., pp. 202-206.  

In the first half of 1856 the Inquisition had received new denunciations concerning the 
practice of animal magnetism in the Papal States, namely by the inquisitor of Bologna and the 
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Until World War I, turning and talking tables continued to concern the in-
quisitors, who finally, in 1917, forbade the faithful from taking part in any spir-
itic experiences25. The judgments on magnetism and hypnosis remained more 
articulated, trying to distinguish between their tolerable adoption as a therapeu-
tic mean, reserved to physicians, and the moral dangers of its popular practic-
es26.  

The latter included the crimes committed under post-hypnotic suggestion, 
which were then troubling jurists and criminologists27, such as the Leuven doc-

 
bishop of Narni (ADDF, Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, ff. 436r-439v, 477r-482v); the encyclic of July 
30th «ad omnes episcopos adversus magnetismi abusus» starts by summarising the contents of 
the authorable reports which the Congregation had received («quae circa Magnetismi experimen-
ta a viris fide dignis undequaque relata sunt»), and which moved the inquisitors to publish the 
new letter: «Etenim compertum est, novum quoddam superstitionis genus invehi ex phae-
nomenis magneticis, quibus haud scientiis physicis enucleandis, ut par esset, sed decipiendis, ac 
seducendis hominibus student neoterici plures rati, posse occulta, remota, ac futura detegi 
magnetismi arte, vel praestigio, praesertim ope muliercularum, quae unice a magnetizatoris 
nutu pendent».  

The text then recalls the previous answers of the Holy See regarding particular cases, as 
well as the general rule adopted in the decree of 21 April 1847, before explaining the reasons 
which has induced to a new pronouncement. «Quamquam generali hoc decreto satis explicetur 
licitudo, aut illicitudo in usu, aut abusu magnetismi, tamen adeo crevit hominum malitia, ut, 
neglecto licito studio scientiae, potius curiosa sectantes magna cum animarum jactura, ipsiu-
sque civilis societatis detrimento ariolandi, divinandive principium quoddam se nactos, glorien-
tur. Hinc somnambulismi, et clarae intuitionis, uti vocant, praestigiis mulierculae illae gesticulationi-
bus non semper verecundis abreptae, se invisibilia quaeque conspicere, effutiunt, ac de ipsa 
religione sermones instituere, animas mortuorum evocare, responsa accipere, ignota ac longin-
qua detegere, aliaque id genus superstitiosa exercere ausu temerario praesumunt, magnum 
quaestum sibi, ac dominis suis divinando certo consecuturae. In hisce omnibus quacumque 
demum utantur arte, vel illusione, cum ordinentur media physica ad effectus non naturales, 
reperitur deceptio omnino illicita, et haereticalis, et scandalum contra honestatem morum». To 
protect their faithful from these increasing dangers, bishops are exorted to adopt all the means 
that they dipose: «Igitur ad tantum nefas, et religioni, et civili societati infestissimum efficaciter 
cohibendum, excitari quam maxime debet pastoralis sollicitudo, vigilantia ac zelus Episco-
porum omnium. Quapropter, quantum divina adjutrice gratia poterunt locorum Ordinarii, qua 
paternae charitatis monitis, qua severis objurgationibus, qua demum juris remediis adhibitis, 
prout attentis locorum, personarum, temporumque adjunctis, expedire in Domino judicaverint, 
omnem impendant operam ad hujusmodi magnetismi abusus reprimendos, et avellendos, ut 
dominicus grex defendatur ab inimico homine, depositum fidei sartum tectumque custodiatur, 
et fideles sibi crediti a morum corruptione praeserventur». As the bishops and local inquisitors 
of the Papal States, to whom the former letter of 1856 May 21th was addressed, enjoyed much 
wider powers, they were charged to punish severely the authors of such irreligious magnetic 
practices as well as their partners by arresting them. A trial for abuse of animal magnetism was 
actually set against a French nun in Perugia one year later: D. Armando, Spiriti e fluidi, cit., pp. 
198-201.  

25 ADDF, Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, ff. 550r-566v, and Q6 c; D. Armando, Documenti sul 
magnetismo animale, cit., pp. 472-473; P. Scaramella, Chiesa e antispiritismo a Napoli, in Italia, in Eu-
ropa, in Naturale, preternaturale, sovrannaturale, cit., pp. 207-238. 

26 ADDF, Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, ff. 501r-540r, and Q6 b; D. Armando, Documenti sul 
magnetismo animale, cit., pp. 472-476; cf. W.J. Gormley, Medical Hypnosis, cit., pp. 106-112. 

27 Cf. C. Gallini, La sonnambula meravigliosa. Magnetismo e ipnotismo nell’Ottocento italiano, Roma, 
L’Asino d’oro, 2013 (1st ed. 1983), pp. 177-210, 257-270. 
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tor Ernest Masoin, whose pamphlets against the public seances of hypnotism, 
read in 1888 at the Royal Academy in Brussels, are conserved, with laudatory 
notes, in the Inquisition records28. 

 
 

 
Provenance of the questions regarding the liceity of animal magnetism in the 
Holy Office’s Archives (1838-1856) 

 
  

 
28 ADDF, Sant’Offizio, Rerum Variarum, 64, 1888; cfr. E. Masoin, Les dangers du magnétime 

animal au point de vue de la morale et de la santé. Discours prononcé devant l’Académie royale de médecine 
dans la séance du 24 novembre 1888, Bruxelles, F. Hayez, 1888; Id., De l’opportunité d’interdire les 
seéances publiques de magnétisme animal. Rapport communiqué à l’Academie royale de médecine de Belgique 
dans la séance du 25 février 1888, Bruxelles, F. Hayez, 1888. On this subject see Kaat Wills’s con-
tribution Transnational Encounters in the History of Therapeutic Magnetism in Belgium, 1830-1860, 
which will be published in the proceedings of the International Conference Animal Magnetism in 
Motion. Reconfigurations and Circulations, 1776-1848 (Fribourg, 24-25 November 2022).  

Authors: 
 Bishops and clergy 
 Civil authorities 
 Physicians 
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ANNEX 1 

 
Decreti del S. Offizio sul magnetismo animale e sui liberi muratori 

 
Roma, nella Tipografia della S.C. di Propaganda Fide, 1841. 

Rome, Biblioteca di storia moderna e contemporanea*. 
  

 
* The documents published in this and the following annexes are reproduced here exclusi-

vely for scientific purposes and on a non-profit basis (Law no. 2/2008), by kind permission of 
the Biblioteca di storia contemporanea in Rome (Annexes 1, 4 and 5) and the Archivio del 
Dicastero per la dottrina della fede (Annexes 2 and 3), to whom all rights are reserved. 
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ANNEX 2 

 
Circolare della Suprema Sacra, Romana Universale Inquisizione  

contro l’abuso del magnetismo, 21 May 1856 
 

Archivio del Dicastero per la dottrina della fede, Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, f. 494r-v.  
© 2022. Archivio del Dicastero per la dottrina della fede. 
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ANNEX 3 

 
Supremæ Sacræ Romanæ Univeralis Inquisitionis Encyclica ad omnes epsicopos  

adversus magnetismi abusus, 30 July 1856 
 

Archivio del Dicastero per la dottrina della fede,  
Sant’Offizio, St. st., E7 a, ff. 498r-499r. 

© 2022, Archivio del Dicastero per la dottrina della fede. 
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ANNEX 4 

 
Circolare della Suprema Sacra Romana Universale Inquisizione  

contro l’abuso del magnetismo  
 

[Fermo, n.p., 1856]. Rome, Biblioteca di storia moderna e contemporanea. 
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ANNEX 5 

 
Circolari della Suprema Sacra Romana Universale Inquisizione  

 
Roma, [s.n.], 1856. Rome, Biblioteca di storia moderna e contemporanea. 
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